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In the glorious war on

Dirt, dirt dirt!
Morning and noon and
And dirt, dirt. dirt.

night.

L
us Bi t the bark yards right!
it's Oh to make things clean!
Let there be no bedraggled skirt;
We must brighten up the scene
By making war on dirt.

Dirt, dirt, dirt
Let never a genu remain.
Dirt, dirt, dirt!
Daily some further gain'
Sprinkler, shovel and broom.
Shovel and sweep and squirt
Till never a bit of room
Shall remain for a speck of din
Chicago Reoord-- 1 lerald.

Call of Honor

I

''

By CLARISSA
' .

' . . . .

i

MACK1E

........

' .

I

I
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gilding the top of the compound wall
When the gate opened noisily and ail
mitted a Chinese in the livery of the
He approached
consulate servants
and delivered a parcel into Forrest's
outstretched bund.
Forrest weighed the long, flat pack
ttgi In bis palm for a thoughtful
iw
ñu ni
Everj time In- received un un
i
XI' ted letter or parcel be was eon
of u throb of expectation thai
In
was iii be called back to prove his
ineti c Something bail happened sev
eral years ago. when he had been in
the
'i department,
ihat resulted h
in- resignation and Immediate depar
lure ii a foreign country. It was tbf
nattei of a neglected duty which terminated ni the loss to the department
of $50,
Forrest was young In those
days, uud his Virginian hot blood was
uiore engrossed In the scattering n1
wild oals than in the careful execution
of his duties
hlef of the department had
The
been ii friend of bis dend father's and
be bad talked to Jobn i'orrest as
parent might have done. "I can't savf
you from the ' onseqnencees of yom
arelessness, my boy." he bad said sad
ly. "No one but yourself can do that
and it may take years to
confidence In your ability. Tou better
accept that clerkship with my broth
er's banking house in shanghai and
Si me
doj " ben you can uiake good
come lióme again ''
don't like the idea of being bun
Ished," muttered John sullenly. "Can't
work and pay hack tbe money J Of If
the government lost that sura through
my carelessness perhaps I might tie
able to sae a los some time."
The elder man brought the palm of
his hand to the table with a sharp
smack
Sime day. not now, John'
You go ahead and take this berth In
Shanghai end I give you my word of
honor that If ever I seo the opportunity
Whereby you can step In and make
good "ii thai mistake of yours I'll send
yon b message,
tecs nee of my pos
f
tlon I cannot write you or commit
in an) wny, but you will understand w hen the messnge comes Hint
your country n
your services ami
thai your opportunity to make good
s si lit
bas
Have patience and
wait
"Very good, ilr." John I'orrest leap
ed io bis feel with a new light In hl
inng eyes
I'll sail next week on the
'at hay from San Francisco Yon won't
forget to send for me, stri"
"On my honor, John, and you win
lean everything and come my boy?"
Involuntarily John ra:sed his right
hand in he
gravely.
"I will
come whenever yen call, si' " And so
If w as settled.
That bad all happened years before.
BOd 'till John Forrest was waiting for
tin- - eall of bis country to make reditu-ioto her for the Smount which bail
been lost, in the meantime, sobered
by his bitter experience In the
of bis country, be bad worked eight
and day at his new situation In Shatig
bai. In that eay city on the Rwangptt
river there were many opportunities
for money making, and John i'orrest
was beginning te see where he might
some day be a financial power In the
gro.it treaty port of the east when till
hot manner momine the message
"ame
lie knew si soon as he had opened
(ho peonage
All the box contained
kmg breñas feglhei from the
.i
pinion of an oaa-land a brief scrawl
"n a llp of paper. Tbe eagle rails "
a moment of temptation
Then
te the aten
Bl knew that very day
Itosnter sailed for San Francisco
If he missed sailing today It meant
that bis ysomtj would be delayed for
these daya If be did sail today !srge
interests which had occupied qU m'nd
lately and which would come to s oil
max today would go to the wall for
lack of his manipulation
If he could
have only one more day here his fn
tttre nfrloenco would be nsiiired
His
going lodhf
t
flnsnrlsl rnln.
Ail
i. te i. be seemed to see the lux
rleni ' ipili mcnt of the chiefs private
off), o .i.ni heard bis own rr,e saying
I will come whenever you
earnestly.
call, sir" nis tilted chair crashed to
the floor, and he sent servants flying
in a doren dlffi rent directions.
A brief note to one of his partners
conveyed the In rormaMon that he sres
summoned home at once and Ihat the
deal mtist sp put through without him
If possible. He Inclosed a power of at
ton.ee and thus washed bis bands of
the matter An hour Inter found bltn
swaying recklessly along the Bubbllnu
Well road lu a ricksha, ar i be gsln
ed the long wharf Just In time to cstcb
he tug that was conveying Its last losd
if passengers to the steamer lying oat
In the mouth or the nvsr several mils
below the dry.
The morning he arrived In Washing
-

StilU'llll mts.
Last week we mailed statements
whom The
io man' to
is being mailed, showing them the date to which
each
we
was paid,
Those in arrears
hoped would find it convenient to
as;;ive us the
sistance We so earnestly craved,
we give
and for which
them the
Kansas City Weekly Star, free. It
Is
indeed gratifying to us to
be
.ble to say that the returns have
to us.
been decidedly interesting
Not all have yet responded, but a
large number have, and their assistance is certainly appreciated.
During the next few days we
'.ill mail a statement to the balance oí those whose names are on
our list. Wo will appreciate
an
i irly reply
.

certainly true that one
tle weekly newspaper,
ike we are
publishing, is not of much intrinsic value; but In our case it cost
right at $áuoo to get ready to print
We are williie of these papers.
ing to go as far as possible, but
we
there Is a deadline at which
to
must ask for money in order
keep our business alive, Overhead
exp ases must be promptly met! machinery wears out and must be replaced as is the case with
type
We
very greatly
and materials.
desire to continue sending The
to every one now
receiving it, and we sincerely trust
those receiving statements, showing
them to be in arrears, will promptly Bend in their dollar and
k"wp
It

i

j

It promised to be another blistering
day, and so John Forrest arose in the
early dawn and enjoyed his cold tub li
the blighting presence of the disap
proving bath boy. Later, clad lo spot
less white, he ate his breakfast in the
cool shade of the north veranda.
The first rays of the rising sun wert

dirt.

Is

He Answered It and the

II

;.rki into cranny and crack

We

Eagle's

Call f

j:

i

The Bong of Dirt.
With shovels handy ami Strong,
and
Willi duster and sprinkler
broom.
We are tearing the flirt away
Aral planning the microbe's doom.
Whack, whack, whack!
Eager, intense, alert,
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We can't tell whether you care
The
and WÍ are adopting this plan
to
find o.ct, L the paper is of suft'i- i'

1

and the publicity d epartment of the
:.:SOvijtlon of commerce have been
b sieged
with Inquiries from other
Hies as to how it was accomplished
Those in charge of the organization believe that, while It is impos- jie to overestimate the value of
the personal service rendered by tlu
leanup committeemen from the various associations, the mast er stroke
I ; te enlisting of the services of
t..e s QOol children. The publicity
ommktee of the association of
:.:..cr. o obtained permission
of
il.'ci public and praothlal school
au-

i

thorities' to supply cards to all pupils and posters for all flan rooms
The cards boro a brief cleanup
itat out and the following Items
for .
children to check off i they
lid the work around their homes.
First Picked at sticks and
di In front and baek yards.
cond --Picked up all cans
in
front and back yards.
Thli d - I'l. ked up all papers
rent : .id back yards.
WOXVi U
the front yard .a
sidewalk

Btrlps.

i'.i

Hiked tli

!..

suth

1)B;1

yarrl.

Made one Meat pile in the

ley of a!!

the rubbish.
Repaired the fence.
These oards were returned to the
sachem, who say they got virtually ail of the
keek properly bet ked
uid Signed by the pupils and tbctr
párenla,
The lonchan referred) to
le v!itu and value of cleanliness
tthe opening exercises each clay.
in', aii the time the chlMme had
liuug before tin in the leanup poster in eootre, akowlng the 'ontrast
hviwcc-an III kempt, dirty, d leasee
ding yard and a profitable hack
yard garden.
The
children
example caused
ihclr parents to become Interested
md the movement from the schools
cltalned wonderful proportions
Seventh-

-

.

i

Advertised Letter.
For week ending May 21. 1Hi;l.
OocdjlrQ,
:(cnacle. Señora Kenflla;
1).
Señora Dernorillna 0 ; Dus-tt- ,
ay; Griffin. Mrs. Q or tie; Mttkell,
lrs, l.lmmie; Hallen, Señorita Ele-aUedlllo. Kstellta; Trimble, Mr
elly
Walker. When calling say
idveritsed and pay one cent
J. M. Hawkins, P. M.
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ton he telephoned to his eld chief front
the hotel where he was stopping.
"I am here," was- his brief report
"Good boy. John! I wlii call on you
this eveniug at 9 o'clock."
It was a short story and soon told.
Somebody had stolen plans and Important documents from the war office,
and the secret service meu were combing the country for the thief. While It
was out of order for this commission
to be placed In the hands of an out
aider, the chief had wanted to give
Forrest the chance to redeem himself
and at the same time he knew if the
young man was successful that breac'
of red tapelsm would be forgiven b
cause of Forrest's former connect!'
with the office and the unhappy circumstances of his dismissal.
I'll give you the same dew ihat the
others have The papers are supposed
to have been taken by a small, dark
man who had been hanging around the
building for several weeks. He; was
traced, the morning following the theft,
to ihe railroad station, where he bought
a ticket for New Orleans. At that city
It was learned that he had bought a
ticket for some station further along
the line, but under what name it Is not
known The man is supposed to have
been employed by somebody It's for
vou to discover. John and even If you
find him you may not be able to get
track of the instigators of the theft
l ia- other fellows have eight weeks the
couldn't cable, or I
start of you
would have doue so. Now, go it!'
So John Forrest started on his guest
Ills search
to redeem his reputation.
was as thorough as it could be made,
and he found genuine satisfaction i"
the knowledge that he had learned
more ahnut his suspected man than
had his brother sleuths
First ho learned that Ihe small dark
suspect had been een Willi a coat
panlon of the same complexion, but ul
stouter huild This man had not ac
COmpanied the tlrst man i'ii hi- - HilIii
through the south, but Forrest learned
ihat the stout mini had laken passage
"
on a steamer sailing from New
for Havana, from whence be had sailed
to a Mexican port All this investiga
lion took weeks of valuable linn-- bill
once settled on ihe trail "i Maunel
Corta, ihe stont man. for Forrest bad
even learned the man's name. Hie
American's pursuit was unflagging un
small vil
iii at last it terminated in
lage in the heart of the Sierra de Bias
mountains.
Inn there was none, ami because
American clothing dark eyes
from
peered insolently at Forresl
iround adobe huts or from lazily
swinging hummocks under the pecan
trees. If Corta had not moved mi the
man would scmn lie apprised of the
American's presence there mid. taking
alarm, would be away
Forrest tinall.i
found quarters in the home of the vll
lage water airier, and because the
vendor of the precious fluid is always a
notorious gossip he soon learned whore
In a broken
Corta might be found
mixture of Spanish, Indian and here
tut there an English word oi a graph
ic gesture Forrest communicated w ith
ihe water carrier. The generous sum of
money he thrust into the brown hand
made the man his iat a
The moon was setting over the shoal
der of the highest mountain when
carrier slipped back through tin
thorny undergrowth and motioned
Forres)
to pass through
pressed forward and saw io the light
of a lantern three men The first nu
swered the description of the small
dark man who had been iraced to
New Orleans; the second could lie DO
tlhei than Manuel I'orta. who held ii
package wrapped in oilskin covering
The Identity of the third men caused
hint to gap for breath
Tall and thin, his white fie e showing
strained and haggard In the light, was
the asp bus ot bis old chief in the do
partmnnl
Blake Ptalay ami he bad
lHeii htniis in the old day tiefote For
rot had made his mistake What was
Pinta y ib.liiL' here'- Was he net onfl
dential secretary t.. bis inn le? For
rest's heart sank
If Pin lay's .Uet
was the snnie as Ids own he had fulled
In his quest the eagle's call bad lieen
in vnln. and Poffeet might never have
another opportunity to redeem himself
Hut new the loud and angry words
of the men fell op ins ,..ii s and be was
conscious that the A inert an bad grasp
ed the package and hidden it m his
coat while ihe dark men were ex
postulating
"You have tricked ua:' sputtered ihe
man Corla
'You accepted our bribe
am! secured the documents for us and
now that we have made rendezvous
and are only waiting to dcllv.-- them to
the general and receive the rewurd yon
have tracked ni down and want your
papers hack' Coward!"
He drew a
knife and leaped at 1'lnla.r. and Ids
rompnnion prsng to his aid
It was Forrest's aulck shot that sent
the knife spinning out of one murderous band, while the second rcort was
followed by a yell of race from the
small man and Instant retreat. Klake
Flnlay leaned against a tree and atar-eat his rescoer.
"You ought to be John Forrest." be
aald thickly "If you bare beard what
this man says .ton understand the
situation.
I've got the papers back
again, and I hope that will wipe out
the offense. I csn fix It so they will
appesr to have been tnlslsld: but. by
heaven. Forrest It was a narrow abare
for me' I must bsve been crarv
hsvc yielded to tbelr suggestions."
Forrest's hopea aank
The papers
would go bark to Washington and the
bottom would drop out of tbe mystery The detectlvea would be recall
ed. and there would be no opportunity
for Forrest to redeem hla reputation
There was only one thing to do-- to
write to the chief tbet be bad felled
la bis quest and to return to Chins
end one more ewett the oegVs call
Ami he went.
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The Pioneer Livery

Makas Home Baking Easy.

mid Feed Stablea

better food than baker's.
no baking powder like it

Gives nicer,

Horses

There is
for hot. biscuit, hot breads and cake.

Good

Hoarded
Week or
Hins.

Good

by

the

Hay.

Month
Horses

and

Careful Drivers

Made from Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.
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Proprietors
Cool
underwear, hosiery, clothing
shoes, hats at Wolfinger's.
Miss Louise Murphy left Wednesday
for a vleit with her sister. Mrs. T. H.
Sanders, at El I'aso.
LOCAL TIME CAM.
Prof.. Chas. D. George will leave
Depart
Baatbound: Arrive
in a féw days for Aztec where he
5 am
No. 34 .
will conduct the Summer Normal for
10: 10 am
o pm SaH .luan county.
:l
pm
No. 4
7
pm
".o
Mo
pm
2
7:
Miss Lou Walton left la- l Satur- day morning for her home in Silver
Westbound
here
I
ii am
No.
am City after a few weeks visit
1
::
o pm
No.
pm with Miss Nina Scipio.
No.
1:56 pm
1:51 pm
Paul Sutherland and family left
Ulouderoft train loaves every Mon- Monday evening for their home in
o
n
2
day, Wednesda and Friday al
Clifton after a few days visit with

Your summer suit is here.
Make
your selection now. G. .1. Woltinger.
.1. I). Hanna, a former AlamogordWa n,
afternoon
was in town Wednesday
shaking hands with friends.
The closing exercises of the Ní w
Mexico Institute for the Blind will be
held at the Christian Church on Toeeday
night, .lune 111.
The
is authorized by the board of trustees
and the faculty to extend a cordial invitation to the public.
Mrs. .1. F. Waldrope entertained at
her home on Texas avenue last Tuesday
in honor of her little son Billy and little
Lucile Hunter's birthday. Many pleas- ant games were played and afterward
delicious ice cream and cake were
served.
The guests were Orval and
Dora Hadaman, Valma ami Vola Latham, Helen Haynes, Clara, Alonzo and
Lucille Hunter," Billie and Maxine Waldrope, Fedora Kushe, Mrs. Woldrope,
Mrs. Alfred Hunter, Miss Latham.
shirts for $1 still a few left. G.J.
Wolfinger.
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relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields
and
Kan daughters,
Tbe
Marguerite and Helen,
tlser and
sax t'iij .siur tin a dollar ii year
evening for a sixty
left Tuesday
ca-- b
new in
with order days visit in eastern points.
Miss Mae Peregrine Will leave
Wash ties, stlk ties, shirts, belta. etc for her home at Greencastle Sunday
11.
Wolfinger
J.
ta
to spend the summer. She will reC ii. Beaale) "as in town Tues-ia- ) turn to Alaniogordo in the fall.
i it ui Ait. l'ark.
grandMrs. Mary Lockney and
I'aimlng ami papcrbanglng. Mou-ug- daughter, Mrs. Denie Hittson, are
'ii, A lantogordo.
flatting J. F-- . Lockney and family,
Ii K. Brubaker was in town Monenroute from Tucumcarl to Iajs An-- :
am

o

ews-.dv-

ei

--

11

.

from Cloudi rol

.

ames a. Baird
as in Lordsburg
i couple Of days lliis week.
.1. C. Jones was in town
Monday
and Tuesday from Cloudcroft,
Mi.--s
Nena Warnock spent
the
week end with friends in Bi Paso.
Little V,cl Pairchllde is seriously
ill at her home in College addition.
Haul Coryell and Thomas Thorp
were

town

in

Monday

croft.
C.

Heec hc r

M.

evening from
El Paso
Dr.

Gilbert ;u a business
ami
i'l Paso Thursday

in

desired.
Mrs. Guuton returned
to
her
rioine in mi faso .Monday evening
after a few weeks visit here witii
her mother and father. Mr. and Mrs.

Luplon.
Eva Felton and Mrs. Lena
Bldrtdge Will leave Sunday for Las
Vegas whre they will attend the
Summer Normal under the direction
of Prof. Frank Roberst.
The Ladies' Aid society oi
the
Christian church will give an ice
cream
social on the court house
lawn the evening of May 3
Come
out and have a good time
Mrs.
IVoodelde,
Miases
Laura
Smlser, Evelyn Gore, Georgia Hunter, Jewell Dodgen. Caroline siiot-eeand Pheobe McAdams left last
week to attend the Summer Normal
ai Silver City.
Word received by her husband
here from Mrs. Chas. D. QOOrge.WhO
H.

returned Monday
in
bueineea visit

R.

.1.

visitor
Friday.

a

front Cloud-

rJiniuett Hancock is here
from
áautu Ke for a fee weeks visit with
friends.
Judge Sherry and Edwin Mechem
made a buaineeg trip to Carrlsoao
Monday.
in
Dr. Barrupp and tamil) were
town Monclac und Tuesday
from

T. U. will meet with
Ueorge Schurtz at her home
Tenth street next Tuesday afu
.lune 3. A nood attendance is

Mrs.
ii

Furnish the meats we handle at
this market.
Wherever the choicest nenia are to be had you will
find us there trying to secure them
for your table. Of course they cost
us more than ordinary meats,
but
thai needn't worry you. We charge
ii" more than others, hoping
to
make up for the lessened profit In
your continued satisfaction.

BANE OF THE SKYSCRAPER.
What Is wanted is not the city
beautiful, but the city useful
We h ue ruined the appearance
"f the city and impaired the
health of its citizens only to re
luce ihe number of its suitable
ntllcfl buildings
lso we have
rendensl Ii practically Impossible
in get any commensurate
aiue
inn., ii great number of lots
w
i.
ire surrounded by these
buildings ni great height, which
lune shut .iff iheii neighbors
hum Igb I ami ilr. German and
Itlra have enforced
'irdlnn uras which il would be
cc.ai for
Diet i' an nnd Canadian
i
iii.-The fa I ..f the
pj
matter Is Unit, so fat - New
Vort
nl
'iiieetned ww
ed
elvea tu reat'li a on
Ii b
a a itiiMui
.bi
.it

geles.
The W. C

R.
.Miss

Blue Ribbon
Cattle

;

li

day

j

Groom's Market
.sssssatssksssssksss'
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Carlsbad.
Thursday evening Ora 0 Whit-mor- o
TinSal in day Evening tut,
and party motored down from
is tin- biggeel and beal weekly
Is
fularosa.
now
in Los Angeles, conveys paper
publlshel in the World, and
Molida) the pleasing information that slu-iMiss Lillian Shields lell
..lax luden, the agent i r otero
afternoon foi a visit erltfa friends
rapidly regaining her health, and County,
win be . 'ed to take your
in El Paso.
is, therefore, enjoying herself
and
riplion for a y eat or humor
Everett Warnock left Friday ev- ber stay in the Ins western metrop- siihsi
Every short story published in the
ening for BI Paso to work during olis.
Post is brimful of interest, and all
tin- - summer
Mis F W. Taylor left for Phoebit: transa' Hon of our country
the
II. S. Evans returned from a
nix Arizona, last Monday inclining
exin this paper
by
are
visit with his family in El Paso and in the afternoon Mr.
Taylor perts.handled
Uut everybody knows
the
Sunday evening.
pulled out for New Orleans
Mrs. Saturday Evening Post,
and il you
Prof. J. M. Helm ot Cloudcrofi Taylor will visit friends in Phoenix
want Ii lo come to you regularly
va.v in town Saturday and Sunday for several weeks, while Mr
Tay-th- e
drop .i aid to Max and he will call
visit inn friends.
lor goes to
Mai ill tiras i lly on
on you.
Max is also the agent for
ii.reMr. and Mrs. (Seo It. Uent return- sonic lena mutter:
will
Ihe Ladles llonle .1 cm a and the
ed Monday evening from a few days 'un in a few day
Country Gerlcniau. two periodicals
visit in El I'. iso
M
F Way land He! ble two SOUS that do not need any comment
If
llaymon Krupp was in town started
iMiiuts last you prefer to buy any or all of
for Arlsona
theei
CloudMonday on hts wav from
Tuesday
Way and journals as they are published,
Mr
overland
croft to El I'aso.
has a
good outfit and will drill
ot Max's boys on the street or
.'.lis Ii N WOOdWOrtk and sister. through the country leisurely His
all at the news-stanIi is je-- '
Mis Alice Jordon, spent Friday and objective point, when starting,
whs lib illy more pleasant to have tle in
Saturday in El Paso.
Miami. Arizona, but he will
look
K
W
Fort, manager of the over the country as he passes along DOme to youi address regularly, and
do Is t
Lodge at Cloudcroft. was In town and If be finds a location to his lb very best thing rot
pay a year's subs, rlption to the gen-- '
l ues. lay
on business.
liking he will go into dry dock and
little as'-n- t and get on his
Mrs.
Sanders returned lo her stay
list
Beieihei tin- uentea Inter- home in Tulareee Saturday evening
B K
lilankeuslitp has
opened j day
Post. Ladies
Home
after a briel visit here.
a drink emporium In the
building I Journal, Country Gentleman Mm
Miases Mary Hedían ami Jewel
Ogden,
post
louth
of
ofllce.
was
which
lamogordo.
Agent.
the
Oardnat are here from El I'aso vs-i- i recently
vacated by Marshall Parinn ti,.- Roeeoe family
ker. He has Inwcinu quarters for
m
Liolle Tweed left Wednes- those
To the Taxpayer.
desiring to slake tb'lr thirst
day morniiu for a week's visit with
Kotb e is
hereby given to ihe
with
soda water and other soft taxpayers of (Hero
Mhui Mot
in Coinderoft,
County that the
He
drinks
opened his doors to the last half of
Sun-du- y
Miss Ale e Teed returned
the taxes for I ill 2
publb this week and will in
all
evening
a
from
payable, and will become delluthree weeks probability have a
.d business
visit with friends In El I'aso
QUeilt lune 2. HIS, oil which dale
for the aumnier is here and
the a penalty
liThursday May '2 marrlaue
will be added, as requir- cense was issued to George
Paso people want somethinK cooling
ed by law
The unpaid first half
Max Ogden left Wednesday morning Of
I
and Pheobe Shanta of Mese alero
III 2
the
taxes became delln
(i cldsmmer was in town for. I. C, Jones' ranch in .lames canyon queni December 2. I git, end a pen- CharSaturday from La Lut. the Mant of when- he will enjoy his summer viica-Ka- all v of five per t has been addi-Max took Chieftian with him and
Mr and Mrs George Welgele. Sr.
to have a dandy time. He does I thereto
V. H
H'.ods came In from his expects
JAMES A II IRl, TregMref
not know just how long be will lie gone,
ranth In c'row Flat Wednesday wheeher two weeks, a month, or all
morning ffl a visit with his family summer
However, he desires the
Prof T. I: Milton, nnd his broth1. II. KWAH
of Alaim 'gordo to understand (hat
er R. H Milton, were in town Wed- lie has
with Ernest and Robert
nesday from their home near La Warren arranged
Life
and
Fire lifiiraiice
to look after his buainens while
Luz.
he is uwav. anil the sulmcriliers of the
IgHWI
Ferris B ballon.
who has been Saturday Evening Pent,
Country
working at Doming the past year, Gentleman and the Ladies the
Home JourLife
Mutual
of New Viirk
came home Monday afternoon for a nal will be taken care of.
Max has
visit
been giving his large bu.ines dime atRenlgndani it. mi- Mrs
Leon White and children tention for moti.v months and be has
left Monday morning for Tuc umcarl. earned
good rest.
office With I Q Gram
called there by the serious Illness
Ileal Eslnle Conveyance
of u relative
Iss-- i
The Vc
kan.
and
Men's Oxford bargain table great
s OMy Mar fur a didlar a year
Office
values at 0, .1. Wolflnger's
new or renewal
fggh.
km I, urdei.
s

Picnic

few-day-

i

I

I 11

see-an-

I
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-

Evc-nln- s

Goods
Tills is Hie lime when we pack
basket full of good (lungs, put on
some old clothes and hike out to
a spot which is miles away
from
home, business and tno sun's rays,
an assortment of good things which
will make the preparation of such
lunches quick and simple, are
tu
be found at this store.
Come In and lei us help you fill
your basket al
saving price.
MOKMS AMI AVOMlAI.K UOOHx
WILL x'flMl THI TEST
PROMPT DKLIVRRY . PHONI
a

W.

W. MANN

i
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RICH IN CURATIVE
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HABIT

FOR SALE BY F. C
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FORMING DRUGS

ROLLAND
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Relaxation and
Recreation
Everybody
needs a change
of
scene
Bvery business
man and
woman will he benefitted by an
hour well spent at our "fun shop '

laaRh and Grow Ka

gVn
ggVladfllL.

áKfl
JJ

Is not the only benefit.
Your wits
will be aharpened so that you ran
ilo better and moro worn when you
return to your business. Tbe man-

ager

of the Now Alamo Theatre
knows that this is so.

NEW ALAMO THEATRE

j
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Called to the Throae as Absolute
Monarch of Arabia and Syria,
He Has Thirty Million Loyal

Pumping System

Subjects.

skr

;

Operates with...
HOLDS THE LAMO FOR FRANCE

LESS POWER

King Alfred

Tells New York World
Correspondent the Fact of His
Rise to Power, and the Good Work
Already Accomplished in the Development
of Hit Domain Has
Made Christianity the National Religion Civil List of 600,000 Sheep
a Year Granted Him.

LESS REPAIRS
than any other
method

A

and the only reciprocating mechanism with uniform application of power throughout the full
stroke and uniform speed of the water
pistons or plungers.
Cam,

si; it

Jon8teur le Vicomte
de llreuil. by the grace of
Cod and by the election by the twelve
Kmirs of Ambla and Syria, king, has
ruled over a territory six times the
size of his native land of France for
thirty eight years and the world has
known nothing of It. The World correspondent was received In audience
and this is the story of the remarkable work done by a Frenchman who
won the confidence ot the vvarrlnn
chieftains and by them was chosen to
organize and develop their country
In his own kingdom of Arabia King
Alfred I lives In Oriental splendor
On his brief visit to Paris he is con- tent to dwell in a humble hotel on the
heights of Montmartre
It was here
that sought him out. Scarcely five
minutes elapsed after handing my
card, not to a royal flunky, but to a
somewhat soiled waiter, before his
He preeted me
majesty appeared
His
with dignity, courtesy, affability
august hands relieved me of my hat
and umbrella while he expressed his
regret at receiving me with so little
had approached
show of dignity
ihe monarch of all Arabia with some
ireplilation- - for after all one does not
Interview kings erery day of the week
but his majesty's cordiality put me
instantly at ease
World

No Jar, No Pit,
No Noise, No Bother
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

Alfred-Cernía-

1

ROUSSEAU
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

CLASSIFIED

Of Attractive Personality.
King Alfred is a man of stocky
iitilld, not more than Ate feet eight

One Cent Per Word Each Insertion

He has broad, powerful
inches tall
shoulders and Is of upright carriage
Puree with sunn- smell His hair and mustache are turning
POUND
inquire at this office
sray
His complexion is browned B
LOST Ladies black serte coat ; iropiral suns and his face lean and
years he
In spit.- ol Ms sixt
lined
reward; return to Blind institute
might easilv be taken for an active
FOR BAL.K on aeree BW
ol cavalry officer, his energy and vivaeity
I'rld- S 4 UI the
F
the NW
noee piece
Write or see. tí. M. expressing themselves in ever) word
In his button hole he
snd gesture
Tower
w.ar- - tin order of the Medjidtc bt-- i
Foil KKNT 140 aires of uood towed to Abdul Hanild His man
paatnre, nil fakeee), with well and
in
HrisuJmllli
boHM to
also
S
Had Weigele
I
(
TO TKAOK
aires
pnJonted land 3 mllee west of town
Ad- tu trade for towu
propert)
dn ss P O Box 27 4

and honey. That is why I returned
..hither with the desire to organize
this wondrous land for the glory of
France and the benefit of mankind.
In 1678 the Emirs ruling the twelve
provinces which compone Arabia desired to recognize me - their kins
" 'Sir,' I murmured
Never mind the humorous side of
the title bentowed upon a simple
the vlrointe,
French citizen,"
It is
waving Ills hand and smiling
To tell the truth,
pasy to ridicule
it has been the fiar ui ridicule that
has kept me quiet about my work oui
there. I mentioned it to a dear
'rleud. He laughed He shrieked with
amusement: 'The little Alfred. King
Since then I have told no
of Arabia''
one.
"I will accomplish great things and
then next year, or the following. I will
let people know that a great country
if wealth la opened up, the resources
lot the world will be Increased Immeas- .irably
have taken the title of
if
king, it Is not for my Own glorifica
It Is not ostentation It is thai
In the
I may be UBeful to this country
wish to leave
nterests of France
'Ms wonderful land as a heritage to
have been ache Freuch nation
knowledged as ruler of these people,
ut have not secrtflced my title as
itizen of France
Unanimously Chosen King.
"1 found In the diverse provinces of
a, rabia
a state oí complete amago
I
jlsni
summoned the viziers and
mirs, telling them the) could choose
imong themselves a king who should
epresent the interests of the whole
country and a population or near!?
hlrty nnllioi s; that they should te-.ightins and develop the maenfttcent
feonreee of the country, The mirs
net Dissension arose. They could
ioi Hud among them a man whose
rharectei or Interests seemed to 'hem
t fair guarantee of disinterested judg
nent. Rtvaltiea and Jealousies mad-oii selection impossible Therefore
me of the greatest ol the ehiefs pro
should undertake
posed that
designated nie foi this
Tbe
;i-

j
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Sewing Machine
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THIS BANK EARNS

From a Map Given the

OF DEPOSIT AT

FOUR PER CENT
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INTEREST
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King Altred produced s perchiuenl
stgned by a dozen of the emirs, dele- zateg of the entire population of Ara'
bia. of whom three millions are Chris
tlans. primitive followers of Christ
ind his disciples, calling themselves to
:his day Nazarenes and following the
imple teaching of nineteen hundred
years ago
At once II, le Vicomte, nov. ki:u of
united and independent Arabia, set to
work In the organization of the aimt
mil of the administration of the rotin
try In his eapltal at Kvoun -- a rtv
w it'n a sjosMalafdon of ffABBB and
iron
HOK8t8
POR
PASTURAOI
lug yearly,
ill has hteeeeeedl from
üiazlng
water;
Oood
land: plenty of
eBM in the last ten tears to Its
four miles from town: $1 .OtJ iter
1 lie king s tlrst
presen' po illation
month Inquire this of flee
proclamation to his
piar nil the
Men !
TOR BALI OR TRADI
under the protection ol the
eountr
l
h
gasnliiie engine at a
Holy Virgin ami among the tirsi e.ürtf.
lee Al Vartei at his rum b
one for the suppression of the
was
Big miles northwest of AUinogordo
harem.
TOR sauk
The News-A- d vert leer
Had Great Moral Effect.
newspaper
hee tee sale u eountry
Asked eh athat tin did not provoke
presta in exiellent runnlg order. whlcl
a revolu'lou the king leplled that the
Til Kail Sfwiejt Machine it in- figure
in.it lie had at a .
tweiit seven mtissulini n did aOs ven
turn! tor hvr vnn wising accident
eiish.
for
protest. The) simply continued I bail
breakage,
I.ir, turnado, light-- I
A moral effecl was, however
Foit BALK S room ndnpi rent
harems!
ning and wsirr This shows out
rieBce, tero bioks from enUlt aehool
observable and the upgiowing gent ra
faith in
HBkltB foot lot. fruit and shailstht old
abandoneil
lion has 'arg-- lt
propert
in town
CtMssenM
IS
trees
prai in
Write Bat ISB,
if taken at onee.
"Arabia is ripe foi developne lit .'
Alainiigorilo.
She can rltl
resumed King Altred.
Mr. Phillip
IliinA
SPANISH LBSSONi
th
sha
a bouod. in the same manner as
of Syria and Arsbis
King
Altred
l.,
il tts bins, ths i lu.lt atesto
Shntwell,
of Chihuahua,
Mexico.
ni'J.-i- ai
ot America, 'ake betj
States
I'nlted
of
a
Prance
Still
Citlren
M ui put IssepSi Mil.
Stucrtaesi, Mc)
Is organizing a Spanish ilssn
for
place In the world It Is her right and
a wUI m ittitctt K, rw viiSwm cfct.it.
Anyone who desires
the summer
Providence has
of tbe old school. Forty she has the means.
are
those
tiers
l
sj
a
please
ike
in
years spent In Armenia. Byrla snc chosen me to be the Instrument in ae
G. J.
his home, Parker ('ottairc. New York
"
Ot) Arabia have given him a famlliarlt) compllsh this work
avenue: also interpreting.
Tilia Is the proclamation that Kin
with the Isncuage and customs of th
east that would he hard to match in Alfred issu' d to his people on tin
any other man
occasion of his thirtieth
iff
Proclamation
This was the story as told b the
klnsj of Arabia and of Syria
Ara'.s
Thlrt) ,ear ago we togeiher "und
In IsTt I returned from Armenia
had paaaed over the tlt.igol Ia(h. the ed the independent kingdom of Ars
mountain of a thousand streams and bis. for thirty vears (kd has made m
paradise,
of s terrestrial
through vour king B) FORCK OF A K.MS ol
Mesopotamia and thence to Merched old your forefsthera conquered the an
on the river Euphrates, where I fall elent world: but their power sailed
Ta csraliv Mrtr ( tU ..I..4.J
lor It wts founded upon els) tbe dor
in with a caravan of Persian mer
!
20
i
ytars.
asdlcist mi
im tttt
We hsve rem wei
chants. They were eti route for Me lline of Mahomet).
It soothes snd cures old sores or
snd rebuilt IN I'KACK the glories oi
dina and Mecca, the holy cities
frcth wounds permanently, pr. ventt
proud flesh snd keeps away flics.
"I supposed they would go by way
sncleot days and because ofvhlr youi
Sore shoulders. Saddle Slid Collar GsUl
kingdom will endure for I have estab
ot
proposed
Jerusalem
to
sod
loin
'
are instanilr iclieved and quickly curej
by llshed It upon a base of granite uh
They
Hut
no
going
wers
them
Tssasisdi oi etirrs mid nm one sno n failure.
wllli
AH tors o stock o isr tinil should Ihtbt Arabian desert route. I waa doctrine of Christ i
It is
sin U
to spulr- - .
ll, is iocsurnslv SMtkuü.
King absolute. b tbe Urace or iod
t mazed How did they purpose to
ssto Iks trovad hum IM rss Ikk skawa
Most High snd Musi Mighty. I ha,
cross the sands and deserts of Arabia
ns nh .Irnus
Sola la Itrst 2te sad 5U
Dr. IGesi s Stock book of 112 pages given ires
Tbey laughed at me. 'You, too, be- been rsreful to preserve the prtn
with each purchase.
lieve In the fable of the saadaT said tiple of the ft lolsblllty of the p raoi
they
There are no sands and deserta which forms full snd complete liberty
Non recatees any
upon our route; only valleys, smiling to every subject
snd fertile with springs snd wella of fsvor sbnve his neighbor
Itemember your imttiurtai
Arsbs
water on every hand'
Agents lor Dr. Lrlicar't Faaaous St. k snd Poultry
In the time of the i rimsdat
hlstorv
Fartila
Land
Wendreuely
Kensrdirs, ronsisiing ot atoes romlcrt i SM Krrueuy,
I
went your motheis. man) of them coming
Amased and Incredulous
Antiseptic llraling Oil, Antiseptic Healing Powder,
from Frame, became In turn thi pn
They
van
cars
wttb tbe merchant
Kemrtly,
'.pavin Kruwdv,
Dip in,) Dmnln
tsol, tiSII
,
oners
sa
snd the wlvsw o' the conquer
ur
j
i
queen
w umi
poke the troth, bat, like the
l.ii, intern, rirave ana t ougn ssnsseuy,
The blood of the Pranks ran It
Krinr.lt Powdered Uct Killtr, and s full line ot
n( Bhebe. behold the half was not told ors
It runs in
our ss i
veins
Poultry kemediet.
me' I aaw a country fertile, rich and their
Let us salute the t.obl
does in mine
a land Bowing with
ravlahlog
nation of ths Pranks from whom bott

Is the onlv

f

mftFm

Over Which a French man Rules.
World by H is Majesty,

-

'W FREE

S

It

r.

i

The Kingdom

I.

for the recovery of cer
tain moneys which recently
came before the Paris courts
revealed the fact that living
in the crowded tenements of
Montmartre there dwelt a king, unsus-pertelid unheralded, writes N G.
York Sunday
Thwaites In the Ne

The cut shown above is the Luitwieler
d

VsrVv-- '

xLUL

LESS ATTENTION

Heart-Shape-

"fwni$L

tonteo

investment which ii especially

never slumps in value.
It's integrity is unquestioned. The return ii certain.
The
is always available.
The promotor cannot
reach it
It has DO element of speculation.
It oilers the
urest ami most direct way to accumulate a capital for
business, for hoinemaking or building, and for making
permanent and sure investments under one'? own control
i

NON-PULSATI-

Hunk la a form oí
for the money-save-

i.ln- -

OF DEPOSIT

ALAMO STATE BANK

you and

I have issued.
Let us salute
this France that God protects and let
us unite with her In an alliance indissoluble and eternal,

C. E.

i. the king, having alore- power ol
life and death.
ALFKKH. (Perid i
Country Needs Development.
The kingdom of Arabia is pounded
on the north by the Ottoman empire;
n the east Its boundaries aiw
the
Cull of Persia and the Indian ocean
On the west the Ked sea and the strip
uf land belonging to Turkey, wherein
is situuted the holy city of Mecca
The Indian ocean and British Somali-lanform the southern boutidnii-;As to the resources of the country,
they are amazing, as will be seei: trom
a glance at the map which King Alfred permits the World to copy. This
map was the one made by royal hands
to be submitted to the French company now building the railway finch
runs from Kl Arish (Port Said) to
- will
Luwa on the Gulf of Oman
be seen, the track runs through n territory rich In every conceivable
and a branch Una probably will
l
ilso be run southward to tap the
petroleum lakes discovered by
Prince Wrede in 1S43.
Speaking of these petroleum deposits. King Alfred said: "I expected to
find a few lonely springs. But in the
midst of the desert I came upon a precipitous cim descending perpendicularly Into a pit whose walls were of
black basalt. One hundred and sixty
feet below there lay a still and silent
It was
pure petrol millions
'ake
upon millions of gallons.
"There is no product of the earth
'hat is not to be found In Arabia Look
it this map. Cold, silver, copper. Iron,
'urquolse and pearls, naphtha, petroleum, tin, lead, zinc, horses, camels,
heep and goats, fruits and wheat, and
"very cereal you inav wish to grow."
asked the king about his civil
list
It appears that his royal honorarium was for manv years a matter
of fluctuating gifts from his
It
Now he has a stipulated income
His salary amounts
is fiaid in kind
to i;no. One sheep a year.

MITCHELL, Ptesident

M.

C

HUNTER, Cashier

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO

i

Ice

Spring-Wat- er
('limiciil

Xo

Absolutely Pure

UsjcmI

s

FULL WEIGHT:

DAN

PROMPT SERVICE

HONEST VALUE:

A. FRIBLEY'S MEAT MARKET
No. 12
IVIn-bKi:i4- -

A-

HUGHES& BENNETT

won-lerfu-

Four Car Loads of Merchandise
in Six Weeks
Car of Canned Goods.

Car Flour

Think of It!
luo Iba.

Finest Barbanh

lbs. Wichita Best
Flour $1.50

SO

Potatoes $2.00.

Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
No.

:i

Can Ked Raspberries

Strawberries

,

,

."."Sc.

No.

SBe.

w

5

Can Blackberries 30c.

t Cans in Heavy SyrapSOc

Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
N...

C

:

ins, per can

No 2 Cans,

BQc.

ier can 2fc.

Get Into Action Right Now. What you Want
When you Want It.

I

NO MORE TRUE ST. BERNARDS

Cars of Potatoes

1

HUGHES

BENNETT

&l

GET A RECEIPT

Breed, in Its Absolute Purity. Has
Oied Out, but It Lingers Crossed
With Other Strains.

With every cash purchase at

WARREN'S

- The Hospice of St liernard BBI lost
much of Its former importance through
the opening of the tunnels between
Switzerland and Italy, but it still employs Its famous dogs, writes a correspondent of the Boston Transcript
v. r.
It is no longer the custom, ho-.to 8"iid forth the doüs alone, with baskets of food and wine, a man alwavs
eceocnyaetcc them, and the aeraseis
easployed are got raaliy tha famous
The true St
St Bernard breed

"

You yet a receipt which will be redeemed at per cent
Return STi.tHl in these eash receipts and
in free
2")c
in trade free. Yuu will be surprised at thesav-iaf- j
iret
this will Miein to you. The star indicates cash re- -

GET

RECEIPT

A

Her-irnr-

originated

the fourteenth cen-tilcross between ,i shep
in

l

through a
herd dog from Wales and a Seandi
navian cross breed, hulf ;rat Dane
The last
and half I'vrenean mastiff
pure descendant of the tribe was
hurled beneath an avalanche In Kit;
Those who wish 'o BW a true St
Bernard dog may do so in the Natu
ral llistorv museum at Berne where
the stuffed body of the famous Harry
Is preserved
popular storv has It
'hat Harry, having gone to the rescue of a traveler, was mistakeu by
the man for u wolf, and shot as such:
but he seems really to have died in
the course of nature at Heme nearly
a hundred years ago.
There is plenty
Of 8t. Bernard blood
left however,
croased with other strains, and tbe
fame of the breed can never perish.
One of the happier t compliments
ever paid to (ladstune was Lord
Houghton s
I haven't seen
uu for agea I Uve
the lire of s dog " said th'- hard work
ing statesman.
Yes,"' said ..id HouKbtuu
of a St
Kernard. the savior of men

Advancing

Their
Interests

to advance
WEtheENDEAVOR
interests of our custome-

r!- in every legitimate way. In so
lining, our motives may be somewhat tinctured with selfishness,
for, upon the prosperity of its
patrons hinges the success of every bank.

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.

Red Cross of ths Ses.
Not long ago (here was a diapusl
Hon to look upon tbe I'nlted 8tatet
revenue cutter service as a field fot
rigid economising, but by the report It
has Just submitted of its sctlvitles In
1811 s different view of tbe raattei
may be taken. "For every dollar the
government invested In the maintenance of the service In the psst year,"
says the report, "there has been a return of f I 36 in the form of property
saved. In addition to the lives aaretl
.ind ihe other beneficial acts performed
In the Interest of maaklnd
A total
of JrtO distressed vessels were assisted cuh.m.mkk
In the year and 2.212 persons rescued vNli I UNIRA
II RKCTOK
The revenue cutter vN ) DEALEh-Irrtnii danger.
rUNERAI
sen l has b M called the "Red Croas It'l'HURA
ef the Sea." snd It merits tbe name. It
la snoth't of those institutions that
sr.- - maintained for the safety of the
pfople as writ as for the protection
of proper: and it is not necessary for
It to b doing something all the Una
prove Its worth. Pittsburg Post
to
I
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PUMPING SYSTEM
It

ii set ss much s ases ties sf best
much Water yes havs

Haw Much
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Psr acre It Casts to Belts It

ROUSSEAU
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ALAMOGORDO.

I.

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

MCX
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pmu
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W. H. MILLER
CEMENT CONTRACTOR
"o

No Job too Large

Job too Small

Guarantee Our Work to Stand all

vVe

ALAMOGORDO

N

Test- -

EW MEXICO

OOD

'

for Publication.
of the Interior

.Notice

1

of Application

for Patent.

TRY A JAR OF

Serial

CUTINOLA

,

--

This

r,

SE,,

j

U

MB
JAS. B. YORK

Williams & York

F. C. ROLLAND

.

j

1

:

W.

1

!

CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEXICO

One of the

to-w- lt:

sV,

FRANK BLFKIN

is

Best Preparations
Have Ever Made

;

Juniper Cedar, Ash Kindling cut to order,
blocks or the cook wood. Prompt Delivery.
Phone No. I 3.i

SCOTT B

Votice

Department

No
Survey
No. 0835.
S. Land Office at i .is Cruces, N M..J 14 34.
Office.
United states Land
April 15, 191 3.
May g, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that LuNotice is hereby given that in
ther. H. Johnson, of Alamogord pursuance of the Act of Congress!
New Mexico, who, on June 9. 1911, approved May loth. 1872, the Jarllli
made Homestead Entry, No, OSftlft, Copper Comua&y. a corporation ere- Section I ated under iuid by virtue of the law
for NBK8BK. SViSE1;.
20. Township 10 3.. Range 9 EL, N. of the state of Pennsylvania,
the For the treatment of Catarrh,
M. P. M., has filed notice of Intenprincipal office of which is in Phil- - Oold in the Head, Sure Throat,
tion to make Final Five
Year adelrihiu Penieav Ivan la. has made
Proof, to establish claim to the lanci application for patent for
1496. G tonsillitis, nay fever, Neuralgia
above described, before M V. Par- linear feet on the Charleston .Mine
ker. 0 3. Commissioner, at Alamo- Lode, the same being N. Y by V. Sunburn, Chapped Hand?, Ohil
gordo, New Mexico, on the 3rd day 741.6 feet and S. E. by E. 755 feet i,iainii
Burn-- , Bruises and
of Juné, 1913
Claimant names as from lta dlscwvery point, bearing
Tom FrazIer.J.Q.Grant,
witnesses:
gold, silver, copper and other met- - Sprain a.
P. V. Tapp and J. H. Eicon, all of als,
with surface mining ground
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
600 feet in width situate in the Sil JOSE GONZALES. Register.
Mining
ver Hill
District, Otero
o
County, Stale of New Mexico; and.
also for 1417.2 linear feet on the
Notice for Piiblicatlou.
Philadelphia Mine Lode, the samel
Department
of the Interior
being N. W. by W. 7S0.2 feet and
S. Land Office att Las Cruces,
S. E. by E. 666.7 feet from discov- M., April 9, 1913.
ery jKiint No. 1, beariag gold and
Notice
hereby given
is
that Silver, oupper and other metals with I
Blanche M. Olden, of Weed. New! surface mining' ground 800 feet in1
Mexico, who, on November 30.1906, width.
said
Said Charleston and
made Homestead Entry (Serial No Philadelphia" Milne Lode being conSec079641, No. 4972, for
tiguous and described by the official
tion 15, Township 18 S., Ratvge 12 plat and by the field notes on file
M
E.. N. M. P.
has filed notice of in the office of the Ra;ister of the
DRUGGIST AND CURIO DEALER
intention to make Final Five Year Las Cruces Land District as follows,;
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before ÍM. W.
Iieglnning at corner No.
of the Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Parker, V. S. Commissioner, at Al- Charleston Mine Lode wlience the
aniogordo. New Mexico, on the 31st 3. E. corner of 3ec-Towushlp 22
day of May, 1913. claimant names 3., Range S E., bears A S3 deas witnesses:
Lee Green.
John grees lü minuten E.. 182X.G9 feet.
Green, Thomas Cridebring and Nel- - and comer No.
of survey No.
sin J. Splllers, all of Weed, New 1245 bears S. II degrees 4 6 min
BLACK MINORCAS
Mexico
utes E., ,"o. 47 feet; running thence
JOSE GONZALES, Register
S. üli (legres 4S minutes W. f.99.9
o
feet to corner No. 2, said corner No.
Eggs for Hatching
8 being identical with corner
No.
Notice lor I'uliliiution.
b ot said survey No. 12 4.. corner
at $1.00 per Dozen
Department of the Interior,
U.
No. 1 of survey No. 9S4I1 and cor-- !
S. Land Office at Las
N,
Cruces
4
984A;
survey
No.
No.
of
tier
DAY -- OLD CHICKS
M
May 19. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Em- thence along and coterminous with
FOR SALE
survey
No.
said
ma Kaler, of Cutter, New Jjiexico, the eastern line of
s
39 minutes v.
who, on May 19, 1913, made Home- 984A, N. i)degr.-c1496.5 feet to corner No. 3. said
stead Entry, No. ÜS407, for SW'Vi corner
Inquire of or address,
with
No. 3 being identical
NWK,
NWU8WÍ4,
Sectictn 14.
No.
survey
No.
of
corueisnid
and SENEU. NEKSIC.
SecD. JONES 9 Alimogotdo.N. M
9S4A. corner No. 2 of survey 984C
tion 15. Township 22 S., Rattae 13 and
No.
3 of said "Philadelcorner
E.. N. M. P. M.. has filed
notice
of intention to make Final Three-Yea- r phia" mine lode; ibvence along and
Proof, to establish claim to coterminous with the S. line of the
"Philadelphia" mine lode N. 9 dethe land above described,
before
M
W, Parker, V. S. Commissioner, grees 48 minúteos E. á97.ti feel to
No. 4, said corner No. 4
at Alamogordo, N. M on the Sth corner
being Identical with corner No. 4
day of July, 1913.
Mine Lode;
Claimant names as witnesses: of sajdS. Philadelphia
.11 10 AND FIIt
11
degrees 4T. minutes
thence
John Pratber, Owen P rather, James IE.
IXHUKANCK AGENCY
14HB.7
corner
1.
No.
feet
lo
the
Green and Rose Prather, all of Al(New York Life)
pla.ee of beginning.
amogordo, N. M.
Phialdelphla Mine Lode
CONVEYANCING
survey
JOSE GONZALES. Register
No. 1434. Beginning at corner No.
o
Real Batatti Krntnl. Notary Pnbllfl
whence quarter corner on the N.
Notice for Publication.
Office: Court House Annex.
boundary of section
township 22
Department of the interior,
c. S. Range is E., bears N. 7 degrees
Alaniogordo, New Mexico
S. Land Office at Las Cruces. New 4.1 minutes W, and is 1301.34
feet
Mexico, April 29. 1913.
distant; running thenc e S 1:9 deNotice
is hereby given that An- grees 4S minutes AV.
1)4.7 feet to
na Missik, of Alamogordo, New Mex-Ic- corner No. 2, which is S. 11
dewho, cm August 26, 19(19. made grees 59 minutes H". and 94.9 feet
Hon. stead Entry, No. 03504,
for from a location corner, and running
NB14. Section 5, Township 17 g thece from said corner No. 2 S. 11
Rang., 9 E., N. M. I'. M., has filed degrees 59 minutes E. 616. 1
feet
notli c of intention to make Final to corner No. 2 of said survey PS4 MISS J(lMK Ml' WHY
Three Year Proof, to establish claim C running thence S.
dogrees .".9
OpteeskrtfiM
to the land abuv.. described, before minutes E. along the E. line of said
Office: Over the Post Office
M. W. Parker, r. s. Commissioner. 'survey No. 9S4C 600
feet to corner
Kyes tested and (llasAe fitted
at Alaniogordo. New Mexico, ijn the No.
3.
said corner No. 3 being Office hours
J to 12
to
in
7th clay of June, 19111.
i den I teal with corner No. 2
of said
p. m.
Claimant names as Witnesses
survey B84C, corner No.
of said
Dick Dillard, I. R, Vale, Edward survey 9S4A and corner No. 3 of
Martin and Herb Loomls, all of Ala- - Said Charleston Mine l,ud.-S.
running K. It. J AHYIS, D,
mogordo, N. M,
thence and coterminous with the N,
rtenUii
JOSE GONZALES. Reulst,.,-line ot said ( ballestón Mine ,ode Office Tinth Street, Opposite War
N. 66 degrees 4S minutevs E. .".97.
ren's
feet to corner No. 4. said comer No.
Xmlec.
oetng
In the Probate Court
identical with eorner No. 4 J.
HOLMHn, M.
State of
New Mexbo. Count
Charleston
Mine
Lode;
oí
Otero. of saidrunning
I'b sii mu ttni Surgeon
N.
11
thenot
No lutj.
degrees 42
Office: Between the Banks
In tlie Matter of th Estate
of minutes Y. 1417.2 feet to corner
No. 1. the place of beginning. Said
Albina 1!. Patton.
To the Helm of Albina li. p.itton (ballestón
Mine i.oue
contains V. H. W.UJKCHMIHT, M. I.
Deceased, and to am Whom it May
:.C a. res. and said Philadelphia
I'liysb 1ji ami Surgeon
Mine
Lode
'oncers.
contains 11,341 aires Office: Becond
character thereof.
FltMir Sutherland
Notice
Hereby diveu: That on and said Philadelphia Mine
l.ode
T C TILLOTtON, Register
Building
eosjflMa with survey KMC ,06
the l"th day of February,
of
H3.
Like Waiters filed in the Probate .in acre
The name of th only con.Votive for Publication.
flicting clsjn as shown hr the plat J. IC Oll.ltEKT, M. I)
Coarl
of
Otero
County,
New
MexDepartment Oi the Interior, C.S
.is the Nettie l.ode and the extent
I'hysiiUn and Sursmii
Land Oil Ice at LM Cruces.
New ico, his Finiil Reporl in the above en Of
such lonflnt is .101:, of ;in a, ri.
titled estate; and thnt Monday, the
Office: Over the Post Office
Mexico, May 13 1913
ami
names of the adjoining
Notice
hemhf given
that seventh day of July, 161S, at 10. no I alms the
as shown by said pint
are
11
i i,i in.
Maude it
M.MOIt
of Alamofordo, O'clock a m of said day, at the of-- " the
Emma l.ode on the south, the
01
County Clark in the
the
New Max ico, .i ho, on Kebmary 7.
.tUoniey ai I an
m.
1
House
Court
Alamo-lOrdin
J
a
i.our
common
Town
the
navtiiK
of
IMI in.
lie stead Entry. i8'r- Of fn,
on
Over
S
M
in(1
y,,
N.
oilier
the
Holland k Lru Store
,U(.K.
been
has
designated
lal Ma '2172
No. .1720. for NV
l.ode ritij rks Nettie Lode on the
Rang.- - as the time aud place for hearing
loci km i. Townthln 17
'J E
M
N
P M . has filed notice any objections to said final
i27 SIIKICItY ii HHEilltY
reort West .IOSB 0ONZAUJB8,
final unouut; at which
R..ist.r
time
of intention to tuaku Final
Attorneys at Latt
Five and place
any persou or persons inVeui Proof, lo establish claim
to and
ofli.e
Becond
Floor Court HourtV
In
terested
may
said Estate
appear
tfoBMM of Forfeiture.
the land above described, before
Annex
file exceptloux to said report To
M
W Park ci I' S Commissioner and
T It Boya ton, his Heirs, AdmiNew Mexico, on the and ontest the same
al AbUBOfOrdo
nistrators 01 Assigns, and to F B EOlN M ECU EM
CHAS E THOMAS.
1st day of July. 1913.
B beraerhorn,
Claimant Seal
his Heirs. Admlaie- At tome) at Law
Clerk. Probate Court. Otero Count)
names an VttMM4M
Dr.
R
trators or Assigns, and to all
Aluinogordo. N. M May tk 1011
tllfl.
E P a-- B, W BulldioK
Fran, i - HeOroot. Frank
W
vvhoBs it May Coacera
Beach aud W B, Cannaik. all
f
Vou are bereb) notified that the
Alamogordo.
Notice.
New Mexico
I
L.IWSOX
Jai Ilia Copner Cotnnaiiv
I
In the Probate Court
OBI (OVZALES. Itenist.r
Stale of Hon baa expended OM thousand
Attorney at ímw
New Mexico. County
of Otero dollars il
m labor and lin- Office
SulU, k, Avis Block
2
.No
Notice of Publication.
upon
neníenla
the Horseshoe
To Whom It May Concern
In the Matter of the Will of Min- mine suuau- in the Sliver Hill MinJ. K. WHAItTOX
Notice Is hereby given that
1.
nie M. Mann, Oeieaaed.
ing Hist ret. County of Otero Slut.
the undersigned, waa. on he :,th
tttorney M l,H
To the Hens of Minnie M
New Mexico, as will appear
of
Mann,
by
day of May. fit. appointed by the Deeessed
hihI lo Whom it Miiv Con- - the several certlflcutea filed in the
El Paso, Texas
Probata Court of the count .,f cern
office of the Probáis Cttrk and Ex-- i
otero. Sute ., New Mexbo.
adNotice is Uareaj
That on wtriiio Recorder of the aald County
ministrator of the estate o f Ed 'the Fifth .".th day OtToa:
In order to hold said prem
McKituie. di e.med, and all peroous Wentwortb W Mann of May, 191.1. of otero.
THE POPULAR ORV GOODS CO
filed In tbe ueh unoer the proxlsioUH of
the.
having claims against the said es- Probate Court
I
s In. .OufAtfd.
,.r
of
of
Otero County, New laws
i
tne lilted States
HitONir rCBD.r OUILUIPIti
c.., r....
tate are renuin-IBHTH
to file them In Mexico, the last Will
un
and
muí
Twitament
neing
Di
siHie,
hundred
the form and Ithln the time rew
f the Mid .Mlunie M. Mann, deceas- dollars 100 M iper year.the amount ,nl
,
quired by law
H2I ed lat. oi the Town of Alamogordo. iHulced to hold said claims
!n
-- b
for the '
.t'Vao
T 0. TCCKEIl.
Otara County. New Mexico, togeth- ft
ndlnt; Oe.ember lst. I iti:.
Administrator ..f Estate of Ed Mc er with a petition
'"
under oath.prav- - Deceaber list, ütut o. .i,,i,er
Blast
Ing lor the Probate of Raid
Iwwt inn;,, Devemlier 3tst, I9(i. iKneni- MARBLE
ORAN
Will and Testament
er JiHl.
UeeemtH-- r 3lst. I'tos
lb. ml. fir Salt- Notlie In hereby givon that the December 31st. linm. Decasaksjf
:ut
Bids will be rectlved up to in l.ant Will und Tisst anient of the
31st, IÍOI. and Desaid I! 11.
o'iloek a. in Saturday, May 31. lor Mlnuie M Mann, deeeaseil. will rom.
cember 31st. lü 2. and If in ninety
the ptflvhaae of
0o0 bonds
of on for bearing and nrobatliiv at
(90 days after this notice bv pube
a. m on the ttevnnth
1. oi wwn " cus
.u.
Tifc ) lication, y on or either of you fall 01
County. New Mexico, and the sale day of July.
13. the same being refuse 10 contribute your proporwill be made to the best bidder. Bald a resalar term da of this Court
tion of aald one thousand dollars ho
bonds w ill be of denomination of
You, and eat h of iu and all expended
as aforenald.
UN and will 1. dated July
arsons objecting to the Prob.Ue of II
Bc4acf!I.M
,llrn of y0H
und mature In 30 years; but pa - said Will, are hereby notified
to for each of said years), your, and
u.ent In to be optlou il after ut. be present at said time, at said
each of your or either of vour InterThe hoods will besr Inter- - bate Court, and show cause. If sn est in aald claim
will
the
est at the rat of six per lent per you have, why aald
Will and t'.openv of the Jarllla Minina
annum, payable
In- - Testament shall not be
admitted to
under Section 2324 of the Retereat and principal payable at tbe Probate.
vised Statutes of the Foiled Slates
office of tbe SO inly treasurer of
Witness my hand and tbe Beat of
IARII.LA COPPER COMPANY
"tel., founts Sea México
he Probate Court of Otero County
Bv Paul B. Davla.
liBMONS AND fiSTTMATKh
Bidders are expected to satisfy Nee Mexico, hereto affixed ut my
MADK UPON RBQCEMT
Its Attorney In Fart.
themselves in advance as to valid- - office in Alaniogordo, New Mexico 1325
Ity of tbls issue.
at
this 7th dar of alar, ibis
The
JAMES A. BAIRI)
Seal
CHAS. E THOMAS.
ami
Kan- 'I
of otero Countv,
New Clerk Probate Court, Otero County,
"l "i"- ior a Hollar
PRANK PALOONK, PROP.
N M
Mszlro
new or renewal,.,,, wd,h
order,
Now Medou
S.Com-missloe-

a

..

VI
ii ti t i i ii View VniPk
No Cause For Alarm.
QuTtcTa mimbor of the Mountain
Young
Do you think the visDoctor
View people attended church
at
Logwood .May is.
Brotber
Tant itor Is really a patient? I am afraid
jof Alamogordo preached to a large that he Is a creditor Servant Well.
and interested crowd.
Several of 1 beard him groaning. If be Isn't ill
'the Alaniogordo people were up.
be must have a very big hill to collect
Mr. Goforth and Misa Ivel Davis
Fllegende Blatter
report quite hu interesting
teach
Notrce for Publication.
ers meeting at cloudcroft.
Department of the Interior, V.
.Miss Anule Eanes was shopping
S. Land Office at Las Cruces, New
In Cloudcroft last week.
The Mountain View school visit- Mexico, May 7, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Re
ed the Logwood school last Friday.
Mr. S. Davis was In Cloudcroft becca Livingston, of Shamrock,
who, on April S, 1912, made
and visited the teachers' meeting.
for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Logwood Homestead Entry, No, 06927,
entertained the young people Satur-- i NE4, Section 12, Township IS 3.,
day night. All report a nice time. Range 9 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Mr.
Kanes and Mrs. Langford filed notice of Intention to make
have gone to Cloudcroft on business. Pinal Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land above describQ
ed, before M, W. Parker. U.
Kearney News N'otec,
at Alamogordo, New MexA. L. Wlnesett returned from his
mountain ranch last week; he plan-- t ico, on the 2th day or June. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ed a large potato crop while there.
Edwin Keller. W. L. Garrison
Early crops are looking fine and
With the late crops our farmers are Elmer Coppernoll and Jim George,
preparing (o plant there should be all of Shamrock, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
olts of feed ra lade this year.
J. H. Brantley gave an Interest Notice for Publication,
lug elcture to a large congregation
Department
of the Interior, U.
at our school house last Sunday.
We gladly welcome and appreciate 3. Land fOflce at I. as Cruces.
May 7, 191
th attendance of the La Luz girls
Notice is herebj given that Aland boys at our Sunday school.
New
Miss Kulglit of Tularosa was the bert Carter, of Alaniogordo,
guest of Miss Ila Wineaett
Sunday. Mexico, who, on September. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. ,T, C, Taylor
were 1909, made Homestead Entry, No.
Sertic.u 8, Townthe guests of their sun and daughter 03525, for
ship Id S., Range 9 E N. M. P.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Taylor Sunday.
Rev, Knight of Tularos;i preaches Meridian, has filed notice of inteti-Cip- n
Year
to make Final
Three
here the. second and fourth
Suif- Proof, to establish claim to the
days of each month.
described, before M. W.
After our school closes out teach- laud above
Al- er, Prof. T. I!. Milton, will
leave Parker, V. S. Commissioner, at
amogordo, New Mexico, on the !5th
for Las Vegas to attend hit
day of June, 191o.
mal,
Claimant names as witnesses:
o- Andrew Taylor, of La Luz,
N'otioe of Publication.
John A. Core. J. A. Lilly
01
State of New Mexico, County
of Alaniogordo,
In the District Court No, and John Hansard
Otero.
eu Mexico.
1238,
itiSK GONZALES, Register.
s
Eva .. Klrkland, Plaintiff,
C. M.
Klrkland. Defendant.
Notice for I'uhiitutioii.
To the above named defendant,
Dc partmenl
of the interior, l"
C. M. Klrkland:
Vou are hereby
L Hid
Office
at Uoswell, New
notified that a suit has been com
l xico.
B
March 29
menced against you bj the abovt
Notice Is here),,
tivt n that Jas- named plaintiff by filing a verified
N
of Wis, N. M
petition in the office ol the Clerk ler on Daugherty,
vho,
on. s, 906 made 11. E.,
Of the above named Court.
u
.No
Serial
99u
1372, tor Lots
That the nature and the object oi
(, and SE '4 S W (4 Section 81,
is
such suit
for the dissolution ol
18
R
s..
rownshlp
inge 1". E.. N, M.
the bonds of matrimony existing u IV Al
li
li
filed
of intention
mis
you
on
account to
and plaintiff
'tween
r
es- Proof, to
'e
Five
make
your
failing to support plaintifl
of
t
e land above (lo- claim
tablish
to
according to your means, station in scribed, before Ei gene L,
Brewer,
lite ana anility and further on ae- IT. s. Commission r, In bis office,
on
count of habitual drunkenness
at Hope. x. Mm o i June 17, 1913.
your part.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vou are further notified that un-iRobert C, liarle rt, John H.
less you enter your appearance
Johnnie Van
and Will-o- f
Tth bert.
said cause on or before the
lam B. Smith, all
Avis, N. M.
day of July, 1913, decree by default
T. C TILLO'; suN, Reglstei
will be rendered against you.
CHAS. E. THOMAS. Clerk
Notice.
.' i.. Lawson, Attorney for Plaint-- I
Department of the interior. United
i f22
Iff, Alaniogordo, N. M.
States Land Office, Roswell,
New
Mexico. Serial No "27257.
Notice for Publication.
is herob)
given that
on
Department of the Interior. I". 8. theNotice
7lh day of May. A. D. 1918,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Joseph H. Nations
made application
May 1H, 1913,
at the Land Office at Roswell,
Notice is hereby given that
to enter under the provisA. Hampton, of Alaniogordo.
ions of Sections SS06-- 7 of the ReNew Mexico, who, on September 24,
vised Statutes of the Cnlled States
1909, made Homestead Entry, No.
the following described land, t:
08516, for K'.jSHij. Section
Northeast quarter of the Nor and W '...SW 4 Section 21. Town- "f Section Twenty-nin- e
jshlp IE S., Range 1" F... N. M. P, wes' ofquarter
Township Twenty-siBouth
M.. has field notice .f Intention to
of Range sixteen East, New Mexico
make Final Three Year Proof,
to Meridian,
establish claim to the land above
The purpose
this notice is to
described, before M. W, Parker, U, allow all persons ofclaiming
the land
19
Commissioner, at Alamouordo, adversely, or desiring to show
It to
New Mexico, on the 7th day
of be
mineral In h.iracter. an opportun
July. 1113.
ity to file objection! to such locaClaimant names an witnesses:
tion or selection with the local offi". K
II
K.
Milton. cers for the land
Milton and
district in which
of La Lus, New Mexico, and A. L, the land is
At
:tuated.
U'inesett and A. J. Taylor, of Alalaud
the
offbc aforesaid, and to esmogordo New Mexico.
tablish their itit. rest therein or the
JOSE GONZALES. Register
mineral
J
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Singor Sewing Machines
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Box 259 Alamogordo, N.
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Alamogordo Planing Mill
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Orease- - White. 6 ' ' lb
Yellow, CHc lb.
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FREE:
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lt,

Co., 17Ü9 to 7 CI Cienosee
flt Kansas City. M
Wool.
Colorado. New Mexico. IT tab, Texas
16c to Iffl pr lb
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LUht Pine
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12 M
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Notice is hereb given that
Christopher, widow of lien
AlamoChristopher, deceased, of
gordo. N. M.. who, on October
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No
lHOit. made honmstead entry,
t l s.
for W'NWVi; W
HiWlii Section 27. Township 16
K. N. M
RatiKO
I' M
has
filed notice of intention to
mak
final five ear Proot. to establish
claim to the land above described,
V
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before M
Parker. V S
'
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t July.
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